ONENESS IN CHRIST STATEMENT

We affirm that all persons are precious to God and of sacred worth. God pours out amazing love and grace to everyone. We seek to be an inclusive church. We warmly invite into our life and mission all people without regard to race, nationality, sexual orientation, ability, age, gender identity, financial circumstances, or marital status. We are a large and diverse community of faith. We certainly do not always agree on theology or public issues. Our desire, however, is to build bridges of understanding and mutual respect. Above all, we seek to love one another as Christ has loved us. We are learning that the words of our founder, John Wesley, are true: “We do not have to think alike to love alike.”

REACH UP, REACH OUT!

We the people of the First United Methodist Church of Santa Rosa commit ourselves to the mission of growing loving communities of faith centered on Jesus that express themselves through both personal spirituality and social responsibility; reaching up to God and reaching out to all people in God’s love.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2150 Giffen Avenue phone 707-545-3863
Santa Rosa, CA 95407

1551 Montgomery Drive fax 707-545-5375
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

www.FumcSantaRosa.org

WHOEVER YOU ARE, AND WHEREVER YOU ARE ON YOUR JOURNEY OF FAITH, YOU ARE WELCOME HERE
In the life of the church, we are entering a season of commitment or re-commitment. The Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development is inviting people to serve in various leadership roles. The Stewardship Committee is preparing to invite our investment of presence, talent, and gifts for 2020.

David Brooks writes about commitment in his newest book, *The Second Mountain*. It begins with falling in love with something. It continues with making a promise to something without expecting a return—out of sheer lovingness. “A commitment changes who you are, or rather embeds who you are into a new relationship.” He offers this definition of a commitment: “Falling in love with something and then building a structure of behavior around it for those moments when love falters.”

Among the benefits of commitments are:
1. our identity;
2. a sense of purpose;
3. opportunity to move to a higher level of freedom or fullness of capacity;
4. a moral character.

My commitment to God through Jesus Christ has been nurtured through The United Methodist Church throughout my lifetime. As a teenager, I made a commitment to be a disciple of Jesus Christ and opened my soul to being shaped by the church. As an adult, I received the call to ordained ministry, marking a new commitment to the church. I renew my commitment annually at the service of ordination at Annual Conference as new clergy are ordained.

I am grateful for the ways in which my commitment to the church of Jesus Christ has given me an identity as a follower of Jesus. The church has given me a sense of purpose by participating in the good work that God is doing in the world. The church has challenged me to utilize my freedom to develop spiritual practices that continue to shape who I am, hopefully a person of moral character.

I invite you to reflect upon the ways in which your commitment to discipleship through the church of Jesus Christ has shaped your life. How is that commitment being expressed here and now? In what ways is God calling you to deeper commitment?

With gratitude for the journey of faith,

*Pastor Lori*
WHOEVER YOU ARE, AND WHEREVER YOU ARE ON YOUR JOURNEY OF FAITH, YOU ARE WELCOME HERE

8:00 a.m, 9:30 a.m, and 12:00 p.m.
at Montgomery Sanctuary
11:00 a.m. at Stony Point Worship Center
Tuesday 5:30 p.m. Spirit Café in
Montgomery Fellowship Hall

OCTOBER 6  Fill Us with Hope
Lamentations 3:19-26
World Communion
10:30 a.m. – Combined Service – Pastor Lindsey – at Montgomery
12:00 p.m. – Fijian Worship – Pastor Lori

OCTOBER 13  Bring Us Healing
2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c
8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. – Pastor Lori
11:00 a.m. – Pastor Lindsey
12:00 p.m. – Fijian Worship

OCTOBER 20  Giving as Identity
Jeremiah 31: 27-34
8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. – Pastor Lindsey
11:00 a.m. – Pastor Lindsey
12:00 p.m. – Fijian Worship

OCTOBER 27  Giving as a Spiritual Inventory
Luke 18: 9-14
8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. – Pastor Lori
11:00 a.m. – Pastor Lori
12:00 p.m. – Fijian Worship

World Communion Sunday &
All-Church Worship Service
Sunday, October 6
Montgomery Campus

All four Sunday worship services will combine
at 10:30 to share our traditions and music.

Come for a Potluck Breakfast at 9:00 before
worship. Bring your favorite breakfast food to share
– i.e. muffins, quiche, fruit – and enjoy fellowship with
members of all our worshipping congregations.
ANNUAL CHURCH CONFERENCE

Led by District Superintendent Rev. Schuyler Rhodes.

Plan to join us for this annual meeting that includes a Membership Report, election of Leaders for 2020, and setting of the pastors’ compensation packages for 2020.

Sunday, October 27
3:00 p.m.
Montgomery Fellowship Hall

HALLOWEEN PARADE

Every year we hold a Halloween Parade for our children. This year’s parade will take place in Montgomery Fellowship Hall on the day before Halloween -- Wednesday, October 30, at 9:00 a.m. The children will wear their costumes and walk around the room to one of their favorite songs, “Ghostbusters.” After the parade, Darlene Bradley will lead us in some special Halloween music, and then the children will have a Halloween snack.

Parents and grandparents love this event. The church staff often stop by, and church members are always welcome to come, too!

Diane Wikse
Director, FUMC Preschool

TAIZÉ SERVICE

Taizé services resumed in September after the summer break. Services will be offered on the 3rd Friday of each month through May. Worship with singing, praying, and silence...all leading to inner peace and drawing closer to God. We’d love to have you join us. For questions call Shirley Spina at 539-4355.

Friday, October 18th
7:00 p.m.
Lehman Chapel,
Montgomery Campus

YOUTH MINISTRIES CALENDAR

Sept. 1 Eleven of our youth gathered to sing, play games, and participate in “Friendship” activities -- getting to know each other better. We created a “friendship web” (see picture) and discussed how to be better friends, referring to the story of Job in the Bible.

Sept. 15 Our topic was “Safe Parking” with guest speakers John Creager and Jennie Hartman.

Oct. 6 We will discuss immigration: “Law of the Land vs. Law of Love” with an invited speaker from VIDAS.

Oct. 19 Our youth will host the Haunted House at the All-Church Pumpkin Party in Fellowship Hall. Come get “spooked”!

Fall brings a building of community with our youth -- we have youth from 14 different schools! The Montgomery Blue Room is active and lively every other Sunday afternoon!

Many thanks to our Youth Advisors: Lisa Brazie-Barker, Carolyn Derr, Mark Sawdon, and Lynne Calvert!

Su Rood Cox
Interim Youth Director
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Think back to your childhood and the happy memories of celebrating the Fall season and dressing up in costumes. With that in mind, the Children’s Commission is planning an Old-Fashioned Pumpkin Carnival and Costume Parade in Montgomery Fellowship Hall.

We will be welcoming our younger Children’s Ministry and Fijian families, FUMC Preschool families, and those families living in the neighborhood surrounding our church. There will be simple carnival-style games, a "mild" haunted house hosted by our Youth, Storytelling by Michael Welch, popcorn and food booths, and a special Costume Parade!

Many, many volunteers will be needed to help host the afternoon: Please see the Volunteer Bulletin Board or talk to Elizabeth for your choice of fun tasks!

Donations of individually-wrapped candy (remember Fair Trade Minis!) are gratefully received in the Montgomery office. THANK YOU!

Come and mingle with our guests and join in the fun!
Thank you to all who helped with and/or attended the Conference Mission U on August 3. It was great to see over 120 people from all over the Conference who came to learn about this year’s Mission Studies. Our UMW served lunch to 128 people, and we couldn’t have done it without the help of many. Thanks again. As a bonus, we were able to make almost $1,400 to help support our budget and mission giving.

Our UMC Circles have started their monthly meetings for the fall. If you are not a member of a Circle, give one a try. The five Circles and their meeting times are listed on Bulletin Boards outside the Montgomery church office and at the Stony Point Worship Center. Circles are great friendship and support groups.

October 5: Women’s Retreat, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. led by Pastor Lori, Paula Peterson, and others. I hope you are planning to join us. There is no cost. The lunch and snacks will be covered by UMW. We hope ALL women of the church will attend. Come, be enriched, and share dreams about the programs for women that we would like to present.

November 16: Snowflake Bazaar, 9:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored by FUMC UMW, we will have all of your old favorites including the Cookie Walk, Grandma’s Attic white elephants, arts and crafts, embroidered tea towels, baked goods, jams and jellies, etc. Ruth Circle will prepare lunch with their famous stuffed potatoes with toppings and homemade pie. The Chancel Choir, Children’s Commission, Preschool, and others will also have booths. New for sale at the bazaar this year will be the FUMC Cookbook and beautiful painted aprons.

If you are willing to help embroider tea towels for the bazaar, call Diane Jackson at 707-539-9311 -- we can always use more stitchers!

Snowflake Bazaar is a great kick off for the Holiday Season.

Between October 13 and 25, this year’s VIM Team will have 29 people from our church and other area churches going to Redding, California, to help rebuild homes after last year’s CARR fire. Some volunteers will go for one week and some for both. During the second week we will be joined by 6 volunteers from the Redding FUMC, including Pastor Joe Major! We are again working with the Hope City organization as our ground supervisors.

Hope City has also started rebuilding in Santa Rosa. Two homes are currently under construction. In addition to volunteer teams coming to Santa Rosa, some of our team members have started working with them one day a week. If you are interested in participating in this local building, call Diane Jackson.

We thank our congregations for supporting our VIM teams year after year, financially and spiritually. VIM Team members pay their own expenses, but your support of our fundraisers and special offerings allows us to give scholarships and help buy building materials. We ask for your prayers for our safety and a successful trip. Watch for pictures posted on our church web page. We all can be

PLAYERS, PAYERS, AND/OR PRAY-ERS.

FACTS TO CONSIDER

“69%... The percentage of people who said they attend church for the purpose of introducing their kids to faith.”

(reachright studios.com)
At Halloween, give Fair Trade Minis this year! It’s guilt-free: Good Chocolate for Giving, and Fair Trade for Justice.

Two Chocolate Minis make a nice Halloween treat. The kids really love them! We have both Milk and Dark Chocolate Fair Trade Minis: small bite-sized pieces of great chocolate! Just ask one of the many members of our church who regularly buys chocolate minis – or stop by the Fair Trade table for a sample.

We stock some Minis, but we can order what you need in time for Halloween if you let us know by October 20.

**WHY IS FAIR TRADE IMPORTANT?**

It’s about justice, about providing a living wage for third world farmers. It’s easy for you to take this step. Most of our chocolate is grown in the Dominican Republic. Yes, the major ingredient for chocolate grows on trees, and our farmer cooperatives harvest it.

Fair Trade chocolate minis are available at our Fair Trade table in Montgomery Fellowship Hall from 9:00–9:30 a.m. and 10:30–11:00 a.m. on Sundays, or from Lynne Brown at Stony Point. A bag of 24 minis costs only $4.00. We make no profit on these sales because we want to help you take a step for justice for farmers.

**Outreach and Service Commission**

**THANK YOU FROM F.I.S.H.**

F.I.S.H. thanks you again for your generous spirit and great support of their food cupboard that helps feed our hungry neighbors. Everyone so appreciates the good food!

Dian Jorgensen

**STONY POINT MUSIC**

Oh come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation!

As the Stony Point Worship Band Leader, I seek to usher in a fresh new sound that is on the pulse of contemporary music, while continuing to reach back to the classic praise music that we all know and love. My mission is to extend a message of inclusiveness, love, and grace during worship with music that fills the hearts of the congregation, as well as connecting and building a community of band members who share this purpose in our music ministry.

Emma Rea
Stony Point Worship Band Leader

**Women’s Retreat**

A Day of Renewal for Self and Christian Community

**Saturday, October 5th**

9:00am–4:00pm

2150 Giffen Ave.

Stony Point Campus

Refresh • Evaluate • Nurture • Energize

Women Together in Faith

First United Methodist Church

RSVP by October 29th

elizabeth.walton@fumcsantarosa.org

Free Childcare

If requested prior to Sept. 22nd

F.I.S.H. thanks you again for your generous spirit and great support of their food cupboard that helps feed our hungry neighbors. Everyone so appreciates the good food!
A PRAYER AFTER THE STORM

God with Us,

Forgive us for expecting forever blue skies, golden sunrises, and delightful days.

Forgive us for blaming you when bad things happen.

Help us to know the tears you cry when we cry.

Heal us, as we walk together on our journeys toward recovery and wholeness.

Grant us the courage to share what is needed by those who suffer.

Grant us the wisdom to use our words to build up and not judge and blame.

Grant us the strength to use our hands and hearts to rebuild and restore.

Grant us the patience to use our ears to listen for grace in healing.

And through it all, help all of us – those who suffer and those who seek to alleviate suffering – to remember that nothing can separate us from your love.

Amen.

Rev. Jack Amick
(inspired by Hurricane Dorian)

Contributions in support of United States Disaster Response efforts may be directed to Advance #901670. Contributions in support of International Disaster Response efforts may be directed to Advance #982450. Online giving is available at UMCOR.org.

THE MOON AND GOD

Everyone remembers when, 50 years ago, Buzz Aldrin and Neil Armstrong changed history by walking on the surface of the moon. But did you know that Buzz Aldrin took communion on the surface of the moon?

Before his memorable flight, Buzz Aldrin, an elder at his Presbyterian Church in Texas, knew he would soon be doing something unprecedented in human history, and felt it should be marked in a special way. He asked his minister to help him, and the minister consecrated a communion wafer and a small vial of communion wine that Buzz took with him onto the surface of the moon. After he and Armstrong had been on the lunar surface a few minutes, Aldrin made the following public statement:

“This is the LM (Lunar Module) pilot. I’d like to take this opportunity to ask every person listening in….to pause for a moment and contemplate the events of the past few hours and to give thanks in his or her own way.” Then, 250,000 miles from home, he read from the Gospel of John: “I am the vine, you are the branches. Whosoever abides in me will bring forth much fruit…Apart from me you can do nothing.”

“I ate the tiny toast and swallowed the wine. I gave thanks for the intelligence and spirit that had brought two young pilots to the Sea of Tranquility.”

It’s interesting to think that some of the first words spoken on the moon were the words of Jesus Christ, who, in the immortal words of Dante, is Himself the “Love that movest the Sun and other stars.”

The nicest place to be is in someone’s thoughts, the safest place to be is in someone’s prayers, and the very best place to be is in the hands of God.

Amen.

Worship Commission

FACTS TO CONSIDER

“Only 9% of people who attend church go to a church with 1,000 people or more.”

(prochurchtools.com)
WHOEVER YOU ARE, AND WHEREVER YOU ARE ON YOUR JOURNEY OF FAITH, YOU ARE WELCOME HERE

RECONCILING COMMUNITY OF FAITH GATHERING

Monday, October 7
4:00 p.m.
Montgomery Library

Information: chealhome@gmail.com
All are welcome to join us as we build bridges of understanding and full inclusion at FUMC.

NOTE FROM TRUSTEES . . .

The Trustees would like to extend a much appreciated thank you to everyone who organized, provided food, and spent the time and energy to help clean up the Montgomery Campus. It was very needed and appreciated.

Reminder: When you use FUMC facilities for individual or group purposes, we ask you to leave the room clean for the next users. It has been reported that several days per week garbage cans have not been emptied, dishes are left unwashed, and spills and messes left for someone else to clean up. Please clean up after each room use including the kitchen -- empty garbage cans, wash dishes, refill supplies that you used, and ensure that the area is ready for the next event.

We should also remember to turn off lights and the thermostat, and close and lock windows and doors. THANK YOU!

Contact: trustees@fumcsantarosa.org or Lynne Garrison at lynne.chandler@yahoo.com

Thank you,

Lynne Garrison
Chair, Trustees

PFLAG acts to create a society that is healthy and respectful of human diversity. Please join us.
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FUMC GIVING WAS DOWN DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS.

CAN YOU HELP US RALLY DURING THE 4TH QUARTER?

The summer doldrums grabbed hold of our giving! While summer is normally our weakest time, this year we witnessed the extreme example of that trend. Our July-August giving totaled $85,464 versus $118,566 for July-August in 2018.

Our 2019 personnel costs continued at a lower total versus 2018 during the summer, and our other expenses remained stable. However, the drop in giving is the reason that, through August, we are approximately $12,000 in the red for the year. (August results were not official at Roseleaf press time.)

Therefore during the fourth quarter that we are now entering, we are asking all members of the FUMC church family to complete their pledges -- and we invite non-pledgers to also give as generously as possible.

Thank you, everyone, for supporting FUMC ministries!

Sam Cox
Chair, Finance Committee

PFLAG

Monday, October 7
7:00 p.m.
Positive Images building
200 Montgomery Drive
Santa Rosa 95404

FINANCE
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At the September 14th Council meeting, Pastor Lori introduced a new long-term Vision Process for FUMC to be co-chaired by Norm Bryan and Bill Stephens. A committee of 5-9 members will begin meeting twice monthly to develop long-range plans in both the areas of congregational life and stewardship of our resources.

Mark October 27 on your calendars for the Annual Church Conference.

Annual reports were presented:

Paul O’Rear for the UMC Foundation of Santa Rosa, stating that the Foundation distributes 4% of its assets annually and encourages donations.

United Methodist Foundation (Paul O’Rear) The Foundation supplements our Operating Budget with seed money for new FUMC initiatives, scholarships and grants to the Church Council, Trustees, PreSchool and other church groups. The Foundation distributes 4% of assets annually and all church members are encouraged to participate in growing it with donations.

Angel’s Attic (Tamara Boulthbee) Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped make Angel’s Attic a success over the past 15 years. In addition to providing a low-cost service to the community, the Attic donated $150,000 into the community with grants.

The PreSchool serves the community with loving, Christian-focused care for children. Fifty-four families were served this past year, their children participating in prayer, singing, play, snacks, art, Spanish lessons, and study of Bible stories. A new set of By-Laws was prepared and approved this year.

Worship Commission (Denise Rich) The Commission prepares the décor of the church on a regular basis with hand-made banners, seasonal flowers, and preparation for communion. Adornments are matched to the liturgical season and/or sermon themes.

Lynne Garrison presented the Trustee’s report: the Council approved a Trustee’s request for $4,000 toward the cost of new furnaces for Fellowship Hall and Williams Parlor, and a new hot water heater for the main Montgomery building.

Pastor Lori highlighted that we need new coordinators for Montgomery coffee time as soon as possible! A special thanks to Bill and Pamala Stephens who have organized coffee each Sunday for the past 2 ½ years; however, they have other family needs that call for their attention. Please contact Pastor Lori if you can help out in this important fellowship ministry.

It was brought to the Council’s attention that the kitchen and meeting areas are not always being cleaned up after usage. It is the responsibility of each group or individual who uses our church facilities to leave these areas clean, with trash taken out, coffee pots, plates and silverware washed, dried and put away. Thank you on behalf of the Trustees and other facility users!

Paul O’Rear
We can be a team!
Mere: 707-703-2269
Wait: 707-322-1013
Ili: 707-623-0152
Taina: 707-328-4183

PH: (707) 545-4125 FX: (707) 545-4195
Mark S. Frey, DDS
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
990 Sonoma Ave., Ste. 6, Santa Rosa CA 95409
santarosacosmeticdentist.com • msfreydds@sbcglobal.net

Eggen & Lancé Chapel
Providing caring, compassionate and personalized funeral services to Sonoma County since 1924
FUNERALS • MEMORIALS • CREMATIONS 707-545-3747
1540 Mendocino Ave, Santa Rosa, California 95401

2300 Bethards Dr., Ste. F
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
(707) 526-9587 • Fax (707) 526-4018
Joyce Stewart Milks
Attorney at Law
Certified Specialist
Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law
The State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization
E-mail: joycemilks@aol.com

“Your dreams are my business!”
Call me today for direct answers to any questions ➔ 707.478.4537
heather@wrealstate.net • HeatherYoung4Homes.com • #01885386

“Making Scents Since 1902”
Serving you from 2 locations
1313 McDonald Ave. • Santa Rosa • (707) 545-3870
101 Golf Course Dr. Ste. C8 • Rohnert Park • (707) 584-8940
www.grohelenorist.com

Since 1875
Daniels Chapel of the Roses
Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory
Traditional, Memorial & Cremation Services
(707) 525-3730
mail@danielschapeloftheroses.com • Fax: (707) 525-3735
1225 Sonoma Ave, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
FD: 209 CR: 92
www.danielschapeloftheroses.com
Open 7 days a week / Available 24 hrs.

If you live alone you need LIFEWATCH
At home and away!
✓ Ambulance
✓ Police
✓ Fire
✓ Friends/Family
Real Time GPS Tracking
Fall Detection
SOS Emergency Button
24 Hour Monitoring
This button Saves Lives!

Call now! 800-890-6212
First United Methodist Church of Santa Rosa
1551 Montgomery Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
707-545-3863

Lori Sawdon, Lead Pastor: lori.sawdon@fumcsantarosa.org; ext 202
Lindsey Bell-Kerr, Associate Pastor: lindsey.bell-kerr@fumcsantarosa.org; ext 207
Jan Lappin, Director of Music: jan.lappin@fumcsantarosa.org
Elizabeth Walton, Children’s Ministries: elizabeth.walton@fumcsantarosa.org; ext 206
Diane Wikse, FUMC Preschool Director: preschool@fumcsantarosa.org; 546-7012
Janis Brewster, Church Operations Manager: janis.brewster@fumcsantarosa.org, ext. 204
Emma Rea, Stony Point Worship Band Director: emma.rea@fumcsantarosa.org
Laura Blum, Bookkeeper: laura.blum@fumcsantarosa.org

OUR WORSHIP SERVICES AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTGOMERY CAMPUS</th>
<th>STONY POINT CAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Morning Worship</td>
<td>Sunday Morning Worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fijian Language Ministry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. &amp; 9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Classes</td>
<td>Sunday School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m. &amp; 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursery</td>
<td>Nursery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 a.m. - noon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

United Methodist Youth Fellowship -- See Dates & Times inside – Blue Room, Montgomery Campus

Spirit Café

Tuesday evening at Montgomery, 5:30 - 6:50 p.m.; light supper and informal worship

Roseleaf Guidelines

Please email articles of no more than 300 words to communications@fumcsantarosa.org by the 10th of the month for inclusion in the following month’s Roseleaf. All submissions are subject to editing. Be sure to include your name and contact information with each article.